
Get your groove on...the Magic 
Lantern Film Society presents
 the 1977 classic that defined 

an era, popularized disco music 
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The cultural partnership between The Sun Valley Center for the Arts, 
Magic Lantern Cinema and the Magic Lantern Film Society continues 
its “Thursday Night at the Lantern” events for the 2014 season.  Join us 

Thursdays at 7:00 for unique films and documentaries hosted by The Center,  Broadway 
shows and concerts hosted by Magic Lantern and classic films (and some parties) with 

the Magic Lantern Film Society and The Cornerstone.

This musical revue, captured live at Broadway’s Lunt-Fontanne 
Theatre, was nominated for 8 Tony Awards (including Best Musi-

cal) and winner of two-- Best Actor in a Musical and Best 
Costume Design. The Duke Ellington Orchestra knocks out an 

all-star score that includes “Take the “A” Train”, “It Don’t Mean a 
Thing (If It Ain’t Got That Swing)”,   “Don’t Get Around Much Any-
more and  “Satin Doll”  among others.  New York Times raved  “...

the musical is an Ellington celebration that just won’t quit.”

In anticipation of the 2014 Winter Olympics, view astonishing 
alpine location photography and a young Robert Redford in 

one of his earliest starring roles in 1969’s  Downhill Racer.  In 
a beautifully understated performance, Redford is a ruthlessly 
ambitious skier competing for Olympic gold, and Gene Hack-
man provides tough support as the coach who tries to tem-
per the upstart’s narcissistic drive for glory. A vivid character 

portrait buoyed by breathtakingly fast and furious imagery that 
brings the viewer directly into the mind  (and ski boots) of the

 competitor.  Rated PG-13  All Seats ONLY $5

Thelma & Louise received six Academy Award nomina-
tions and won Best Original Screenplay. It stars Geena 
Davis as Thelma and Susan Sarandon as Louise, both 
nominated for the Academy Award for Best Actress.  It 
also introduced filmgoers to Brad Pitt.  Conceived as a 
female buddy film,  this road adventure became very 

much a tale of female empowerment. This 1991 Oscar 
winner is presented by the Sun Valley Center as part of 

the “Wish You Were Here” exhibition.   Rated R

Most Americans were unfamiliar with Monty 
Python’s particular form of insanity until this 

comic gem arrived on our shores in 1975.  Since 
then ‘Monty Python’s Flying Circus’ and several 
feature films are now a staple of comic history.  

This classic parodies the legend of King Arthur’s 
quest to find the Holy Grail and was the inspira-
tion for the 2005 Tony Award-winning musical 
Spamalot. Come and howl with laughter until 

tears roll down your face.   
PG-13  All Seats ONLY $5
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and skyrocketed John Travolta to superstardom.  The Grammy 
winning score is one of the highest selling albums of all time.  
Saturday Night Fever stands out among a slew of disco relat-
ed dance films because it is also a film with rich characters and 
superb performances in this textured coming of age story. And 
what could be more fun than a Disco party at the Cornerstone 
following the movie?!   Rated R          All Seats ONLY $5
         


